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Abstract
The promotion of high-quality written communication in the disciplines is an
important learning outcome in higher education. Given the time invested by
students and teachers alike, it is crucial that writing assignments also pro-
mote engagement and content learning. But is it worth the time for univer-
sity teachers to invest in such ‘writing-to-learn’ activityes? We find that it
can be, and present an improved design for an experimental lab-report writing
assignment in an English medium instruction environment, where English is
an additional language. Our context is assignment development for forma-
tive assessment in master’s-level physics, but the method is broadly applicable
within the science-technology-engineering-math disciplines. Our first experi-
ence with the assignment resulted in substandard lab reports, suggesting insuf-
ficient subject understanding and prompting this assignment design. We there-
fore focused on communicating the alignment of aims, learning objectives,
instruction, assessment criteria, and feedback design, and developed simplified
rubrics facilitating assessment fairness and efficiency. The revised assignment
enhanced the learning of the subject matter and the writing quality over the four
years of the study, indicated by clearly improved reports and relevant peer feed-
back comments. The learning activity also had an observable but less distinct
effect on the students’ exam performance.
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1. Introduction
Many educators would agree that writing is often an integral part of our assessment meth-
ods and a tool in many of our teaching and learning activities. At the same time, there is a
long tradition of complaint about student writing, and literature on how to address these prob-
lems [1–3]. For the reader oriented toward physics education research (PER), the concern with
writing has been addressed over the years at a generic level for instance by Becker [4] and by
Mermin [5] (also note Kalman and Kalman [6] in response to Becker). In more recent years,
Franklin and Hermsen [7] have provided an excellent review on this writing studies topic for
the physics-oriented readership.
The conceptualization of problems with writing was initially viewed largely as a deficiency
issue (see Lerner [8] on the history and development of writing labs in US higher education),
and gave rise to efforts with a focus on ‘learning to write’ (LTW). This emphasis on LTW in
design and assessment is justifiable since it is important that students acquire the written dis-
course appropriate to their specific sub-field of study and scientific level. However, it seems
possible to also make sure a writing assignment promotes reflection and critical thinking about
disciplinary content and methodological knowledge [9–12]. Using writing to promote con-
ceptual understanding appears justified also since recent research on undergraduate physics
lab teaching showed that the labs did not necessarily contribute to student learning of the con-
cepts covered in lectures [13–18], that labs focusing on conceptual understanding led to less
expert-like thinking among students [19] (i.e. contrary to the goals of the lab modules), and
that feedback was not always acted on [20]. It therefore seems a priority to develop methods
for enhancing students’ content mastery through labs.
Consequently, the frustration with the deficiency approach eventually gave rise to what
might be called a ‘writing-to-learn’ school (WTL). Where LTW focuses on the disciplinary
academic writing expectations, employs the genres that are frequent in the discipline, and pro-
motes students’ use of professional communication, WTL has a stronger focus on the learning
process and on using writing activities that prompt reflection and engagement with concep-
tual as well as procedural learning. WTL and LTW activities sit on a continuum and are in
no way mutually exclusive; most writing activities will have degrees of both dimensions. One
way of conceptualising that continuum is to look at how a writing-across-the-curriculum pro-
gram (WAC) designs activities and assignments across a spectrum from possibly informal
in-class WTL-activities like reflective journaling perhaps, to longer-duration and more formal
assignments like drafting a lab or a project report that meets disciplinary standards. The disci-
plinary writing is often referred to also as ‘writing-in-the-disciplines’ (WID) and overlaps in
significant ways with a more recent label for writing activity designs that focuses on ‘writing-
as-professionalization’ (WAP, cf Hoehn and Lewandowski [12]). We also recommend the avid
reader to consider the accessible definitions of the concepts on this continuum as provided by
the WAC Clearinghouse [21].
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WTL appears to have grown out of faculty preferences rather than evidence-based studies of
student learning and it was critiqued accordingly in the 90s by Ackerman [22]. For the physics-
oriented dimension of this critique, we also refer readers to Kalman and Kalman [6] and to a
2006 thesis by Demaree [23] on the topic of writing to learn in physics. Despite Demaree’s
study and the many ways that writing is used in physics education, at different levels [23–27],
most of the physics higher education literature on lab reports we have isolated appears to focus
less on the WTL dimension and more on LTW. For example, Kiani and Menke [28] studied
writing development in an upper division physics laboratory course and found that it improved
with feedback but they did not mention effects on conceptual knowledge or performance. Sim-
ilarly, Kane and Browne [29] studied teacher feedback on lab report writing in undergraduate
optics and found an improved learning environment but did not study content understanding
or go beyond conversations with students to quantify this learning enhancement. Ellingsen and
Støvneng [30], finally, also studied physics lab-report writing in a well-designed study. They
account for an effective change in feedback and assessment design for undergraduate courses
and one graduate course and found significant improvement of lab reports as well as some
correlation with course grades, but their study does not include any high-resolution data on
students’ content knowledge as such.
The writing studies discipline has also pursued the challenge of determining the impact on
learning in many ways and disciplines, and in one study of relevance to STEM fields, Carter,
Ferzli, and Wiebe [31] conducted a study of lab report writing in biology. They define the
lab report as an apprenticeship genre and as such it functions both as WTL and LTW (and
WAP). It is used for promoting learning of a delimited area of disciplinary content while it
also allows practicing writing in ways that meet the expectations of the discipline. What Carter
and colleagues wanted to study was how students experienced the laboratory report WTL task,
and the interview data they collected generated six ways in which students claimed to have
learned from the assignment (p 286): learning (1) by writing, (2) by writing the genre, (3) by
enhancing learning behaviors, (4) by using reports for future reference, (5) in other contexts,
and (6) in contrast to other modes of learning. What their analysis of the student experience
seems to suggest is that WTL is more than just a faculty preference and actually something
echoed among students in their study when interviewed about a well-designed WTL task. A
subsequent review of STEM-related publications on WTL similarly suggests support for the
WTL hypothesis and offers a WTL model for STEM [10]. For the more specific scope of our
paper, the excellent framework introduced recently by Hoehn and Lewandowski includes WTL
among the goals for writing in physics lab classes. [12]
While Carter et al show that students appear to experience the lab report assignment as a
learning activity that also promotes content learning, their study does not report on if, or to
what extent, student content learning performance actually improved accordingly. Similarly,
Demaree’s review and her own quasi-longitudinal study find only limited support for the WTL
hypothesis. For many WTL tasks studied across levels and disciplines, when enhanced learn-
ing is observed, it seems to be connected to tasks that involve reflection and metacognition
[32–35]. This emphasis on reflection has also been noted in the PER-community as exempli-
fied by Stanley and Lewandowski [36] in their recommendations for working with notebooks
in advanced lab courses (see also Dounas-Frazer and Reinholz [37] and Lasry, Charles, and
Whittaker [38]).
It is possibly this connection to reflection that provides a strong link between studies of
WTL impact and studies of feedback on writing. Hattie and Timperley [39] showed that feed-
back is most powerful when it helps move the student from mere task correctness to processing
and self-regulation. Nicol [40], and more recently Boud and Molloy [41], offer elaboration and
problematisation on good designs for written feedback, and recommend that teachers ensure
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that it, above all, is expressed in learner actions, adapted to student needs, and perceived as
nonjudgmental. Nicol [42] also emphasises the teacher–student dialogue for bringing about
the crucial active student engagement with the task goals, criteria, and exemplars; he argues
that this may be done, without increasing teacher workload, even with large student numbers,
by using student peers, collaborative assignments, and exposing students to others’ dialogues.
While the design and use of formative assessment may be challenging (cf the review by Bennett
[43] for a good account of school-level formative assessment), we do believe informed forma-
tive assessment designs help promote WTL impact and guide writing development through the
reflection it generates and the self-regulation it prompts.
In this paper, we report on the design and outcome of a writing assignment connected to a
laboratory experiment. First of all, it must be said that our paper does not present a full-scale
writing intervention research study [44] but reports on a small-scale action research study. In
other words, we do not have the research study setup that Ackerman called for [22]. Nor do we
have sufficient replicable, aggregable, and data-supported material that Haswell [45] requires
for high quality writing studies work. However, we hope our course context and action research
conditions account for the most obvious limitations in the paper. Despite these limitations, our
design follows the recommendations for engineering communication education by Paretti et al
[9] as well as the model provided by Reynolds et al [10], but we specifically add to the study
by Carter and co-authors by also attempting to account for the impact of WTL on conceptual
understanding. What interests us is not only trying to study the impact of WTL activities, but
making the most of the overlapping WTL–LTW spheres of writing instruction as we study the
impact on both LTW and WTL over four iterations of a course and an assignment. Our results
show that this method is effective, compared to a baseline assessment of lab reports without
collaborative writing, feedback, peer discussion, and revision.
The assignment design project we report on here is our attempt to analyze the design and
impact of a lab experiment report assignment in terms of its effect on writing quality as well
as conceptual understanding. Here, we present our new design of teaching and learning activ-
ities, according to constructive alignment principles [46] including formative assessment via
peer and teacher feedback for the revision of the reports. Our context is an advanced-level
physics course with a state-of-the-art laboratory experiment and subsequent report writing (cf
references [47] and [48]). The course is offered in an English medium instruction environ-
ment and students are multilingual with English as an additional language. Author 1 taught the
course for the first time in 2013 (‘year 1’), and while a few of the lab reports were of reasonable
quality, several were poor, suggesting unsatisfactory subject understanding and writing skills
among students. Better-written reports would benefit the students through more effective for-
mative assessment [42, 49, 50] and have the added benefit of saving teacher time when grading
and giving feedback. The method described in this paper—writing assignment with criterion-
based peer and instructor feedback and revision—is aimed at enhancing conceptual learning
and experimental awareness through an experiment and the subsequent lab-report assignment
for the MSc-level. Peer response and writing process designs have been used in science edu-
cation, see e.g. references [51] and [52], and peer instruction is studied in the PER-context
[53, 54], but we believe we offer a closer analysis of its impact and a transferable rationale for
the design.
2. Course description and teaching approach
The objective of the course quantum informatics and quantum optics is to enable student
learning about semi-classical and quantum models for the interaction of matter and radia-
tion, and how photons and natural and artificial atoms can be used to represent and process
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quantum information. To scaffold learning and enhance student learning of quantum engineer-
ing through experimental experience, the course also includes a laboratory exercise including
a report-writing assignment.
The lab experiment focuses student learning on two of the major intended learning outcomes
(ILOs) of the course:
• Explain the Jaynes–Cummings model for how matter and radiation interact at the quantum
level
• Use the Bloch equations to describe a two-state system’s dissipative dynamics
The aims for the lab itself are summarized as follows:
(a) Help students concretize some central concepts in an otherwise theory-heavy course
(b) Teach students experimental skills relevant for a quantum engineer
(c) Offer students an opportunity to improve their skills in communicating and reporting on
a scientific/technical topic
During the lab session, the students first observe an experiment in our research laboratory,
and then do hands-on work using our equipment and a microchip made in our group.
In preparation for the lab session, the physics of the model system under study [55–57] is
covered during lectures and in a homework assignment. Furthermore, a 45 min lecture intro-
duces the experimental techniques to be used in the lab to test the physical model. A lab memo
is handed out several days prior to the lab [see memo in section A of the supplementary
material (https://stacks.iop.org/EJP/42/025701/mmedia)]. In summary, it offers an introduc-
tion emphasising the use of research equipment and samples, and the learning of experimental
and communication skills. It repeats the learning outcomes and provides study questions for
preparation as well as instructions for the lab report, including assessment design.
3. Lab work and report assignment
Each lab session lasts 3–4 h and accommodates about four students who work in pairs; the
students were tutored by author 1 in years 1–2, and by a graduate teaching assistant in years
3–4. The session consists of,
(a) A short introduction, including a repetition of the ILOs
(b) Demonstration of the lab equipment and measurement techniques
(c) The different measurement tasks for the different student pairs
(d) Discussion of the results.
Experimental data is subsequently sent to the students for analysis.
At the end of the lab, the students are instructed to work on their reports in teacher-assigned
mixed-background pairs (first language and undergraduate major), whenever possible. In order
to help them choose an appropriate level of background explanation and detail in their texts,
the intended reader is identified as another student of the course, who has not done the lab. The
students are informed that the reports will be marked according to criteria and rubrics, which
are communicated to them (see the next section on assessment).
4. Assessment
Assessment of the reports is done in two steps. A first version of the reports is due one week
after the lab session, so as to keep the work focused and to finish the following review process
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well before the course exam. As the examiner, author 1 reads all the reports, without grading
them, but instead provides collective feedback on commonly encountered issues with, e.g.,
apparent content misunderstanding, data analysis, style and level of explanation or background
information, writing, and layout. Each student writing-pair is then assigned to review the report
of one other writing-pair and discuss their comments in a meeting. To the extent possible, these
two pairs are chosen such that they have attended different lab sessions, and have also been
assigned different measurement tasks, so that the contents of their reports will vary. The two
pairs are expected to meet and discuss the qualities of their respective reports. They receive no
specific guidelines for this step in the process other than the criteria and rubrics. The respective
pairs then submit, within one week, three items to promote engagement with the assignment
and the peer review process:
• A second (final) version of the report
• The received peer comments
• A reflection on those comments and the changes implemented
The teacher assesses the second version of the reports according to the rubrics, assigns a
mark that accounts for 25% of the course grade, and provides individual feedback to writing
groups on request.
In terms of effective design, it is particularly important to strive for clear communica-
tion of concrete ILOs and assessment based on simplified and adapted criteria. In the first
year, these objective-related assessment criteria were not explicitly communicated to the stu-
dents, with the purpose that the students themselves should figure out how to address the
learning objectives instead of merely following a checklist, which might not be conducive
to reflective learning. However, in years 2–4, the students were informed that the reports
would be graded according to an abbreviated version of the extensive local criteria [58] used
for the assessment of BSc theses at the university. We developed the articulation of criteria
with a focus on the rubrics—‘CHI,’ encompassing content and understanding (weight 50%),
holistic impression (20%), and information structure (30%)—that elaborated on grading cri-
teria applicable for technical/scientific writing (see section B of the supplementary material
https://stacks.iop.org/EJP/42/025701/mmedia).These rubrics are intended to facilitate grading
consistency and fairness, reduce teacher workload during assessment, and help guide student
work—in particular student peer review and reflection. The students were also informed that
their quality of and response to peer feedback would be taken into account.
5. Feedback to students
In year 1 the students were assessed directly on their reports. The following years, feedback
from the teacher to all the students collectively, and between the teacher-generated peer pairs,
helped improve nearly all of the second-version reports compared to the first-versions. This
approach with mandatory peer review and revision implicitly addresses the seven points of
effective feedback suggested by Nicol and Macfarlane-Dick: [50]
(a) Facilitate the development of self-assessment (reflection) in learning.
(b) Encourage teacher and peer dialogue around learning.
(c) Help clarify what good performance is (goals, criteria, expected standards).
(d) Provide opportunities to close the gap between current and desired performance.
(e) Deliver high quality information to students about their learning
(f) Encourage positive motivational beliefs and self-esteem.
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(g) Provide information to teachers that can be used to help shape the teaching.
The writing process and the peer review also facilitate active student engagement with
the task as well as the process. The rubrics relate the writing activity to clear goals, and
peer feedback can build a shared commitment and help bring the students to reflect on the
writing process, leading to self-regulation, development of internal (reflective) feedback, and
self-assessment.
With the revision of the assignment, the collective teacher feedback has been more or less
evenly distributed between LTW and WTL comments. In year 3, the list of general com-
ments ranged from an LTW comment like ‘You may very well use the active voice when
you write’ to more demanding WTL reminders like ‘You can interpret your results using
the dispersive Jaynes–Cummings Hamiltonian (read-out, spectroscopy; which states are you
using in the experiment?), and Bloch equations (decay, saturation of populations).’ In year 4,
the teacher commentary remained largely balanced on the LTW–WTL axis, but was more
detailed. A detailed comment that concerns both content understanding and genre expectations
is exemplified in the following:
‘The time scale for the decay of the Ramsey fringes is commonly denoted T∗2 (‘T-2-star’).
It is due to a combination of T1 energy relaxation and pure dephasing with a time constant
T∗ϕ. In a widely applicable model one adds the rates of relaxation along x, y, and z, to obtain
1/T∗2 = 1/2T1 + 1/T
∗
ϕ’.
On the one hand, the teacher formulates the expected performance, delivers high quality
information, and helps students close gaps between their performance and the expected one.
On the other hand, the entire feedback design, including student peer feedback, is also intended
to promote dialogue as well as provide information to the team of teachers about the teaching.
6. Results and analysis
The course evaluation system at the university provides the most basic evaluation of the course
development process. The standard set of questions scales from 1–5, and the overall comment
for the course increased from 3.4 in year 1 to 3.8 in year 4 with a higher value for year 2 at
4.0. More importantly, perhaps, students indicate a higher workload from year 2 and onward
but still find the course ‘better’ than the first group of students did in year 1.
However, since course evaluation data are questionable for assessing course design simply
by being too general and rarely sufficiently representative, we needed additional ways to try to
assess the impact of our design. Furthermore, course evaluation data refers to the entire course,
whereas we have focused this study on the scaffolding of the laboratory experiment and report
assignment, which accounted for 25% of the grade.
As one way to get higher resolution data, we look at the performance as indicated via grades.
The data in figure 1 show the lab-report marks and course grades (median and standard devi-
ation) among the students that completed the course. The number of students each year is
also indicated. In year 1, there were considerable problems with content understanding in the
student group; moreover, the students’ writing ability varied significantly. There were 19 indi-
vidual reports and 11 of these scored below the pass level 60% for content understanding. The
writing varied more but 6 students failed to reach the pass level. However, over the course
of the four years of the study, the lab-report marks clearly show a monotonic increase and a
diminishing spread. The most prominent improvement is that from year 1 to year 2, which we
attribute in large part to the revised assignment.
Unlike the first-year experience, no reports in the years 2–4, even in their first versions,
had severe problems of the kind observed for reports in the first year. Nevertheless, the
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Figure 1. Median lab-report marks and course grades obtained by the students in four
iterations of the course; vertical bars indicate the spreads among the students’ results
(1 standard deviation).
revisions prompted by the teacher feedback, and that of the student peers, have led to
significant improvements between the first- and second-version reports. The less good
reports seem to have benefitted the most by the revision, but even the better reports were
improved.
The course grades show the same increasing trend, although to a smaller extent, and likewise
a diminishing spread (except for the smaller spread in year 1). Seeing that the exam tests all the
learning outcomes of the course, it is reasonable that there seems to be a ceiling effect for the
extent to which the lab report (25% of the grade) can be seen to promote exam performance
on the entire course.
A second dimension to investigate in this design is the student activity and performance as
peer reviewers. Most student pairs were thorough in their peer-review work, often providing
one full page or more of comments, and they all tended to comment in great detail. Given that
the data set is small—a total of 13 documented reports with peer review over the year 3 and 4
runs of the course—we have to be cautious in our analysis and interpretation, but some obser-
vations can be made. On the one hand, the feedback students provided each other appears to
confirm some of the peer response literature findings [59, 60] in that there are some predictable
surface-oriented comments on grammar, sentence structure, referencing mechanics, and style
(cf ‘later order concerns’ [61]). However, there are also many comments oriented more directly
at content understanding or engaging with the content. We have categorised such comments as
WTL comments.
In the analysis of the student peer feedback comments, we did not use any of the reported and
previously used coding schemes, e.g. references [60, 62, 63]. Instead, we focused our attention
on whether a comment was oriented toward issues of presentation, like language, style, and
structure, which would make it an LTW comment, or toward the understanding of content,
which would make it a WTL comment. Granted that there is some overlap between these
two broad categories, where comments about audience adaptation of the text or argumentation
would be examples, we found the comments distributed toward the understanding of content.
In the 13 reports, a total of 192 comments were made: 115 are content-oriented while 77
focus on language, style, and structure (see figure 2).
While there were of course also regular proof-reading comments, two representative LTW-
oriented comments would be the following advice about figures and paragraphing:
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Figure 2. Distribution of peer feedback comments (years 3–4): there were 7 reports in
year 3 and 6 reports in year 4. Year 3 does have a larger number of comments per report
but one individual feedback report was particularly rich in commentary. WTL-type com-
ments outnumber LTW-type comments, with 58% and 62% WTL-type comments in year
3 and 4, respectively.
‘Figure 2(a) is never referred to in the text, figure 3 has the wrong caption and none of the
frequency axes have units. It would be nice if the plots with multiple curves used dashed lines
in addition to coloring in order to distinguish between curves.’
‘The original theory and method part was slightly discontinuous, since the paragraphs writ-
ten by different authors were not fully compatible with each other, and an effort were done to
increase the readability’.
The comments exemplify how the students are beginning to internalise the standards of
scientific writing and adaptation of presentation such writing entails.
As for the content-oriented WTL comments, two observations appear particularly impor-
tant. First of all, there are comments in the material where students claim that their conversa-
tions in their feedback sessions enhanced their learning:
‘In the end we had a valuable discussion regarding the general structure of a lab-report,
which sections should be included, where focus should be, etc.’
A problem that has been observed in student writing in engineering is precisely this chal-
lenge of structure and selection [64, 65] and the students’ discussions here seem to have helped
generate more focused and effective laboratory reports. Arriving at such focus reflects the
concomitant content understanding enabling effective selection.
A second and equally important observation in the content-oriented peer feedback is the
critical reading that goes into it. Students need to assess the comments they receive and revise
accordingly. One example is the comment from one pair of peers when they ask: ‘it is a bit
unclear if you have a transmission line modeled as a cavity or in what way the transmission
line ‘is’ a cavity.’ Here the authors respond that ‘As we see it the transmission line is the
cavity and together with ground and capacitor it represents a cavity resonator.’ This exchange
exemplifies a WTL content-oriented comment to us, since the two student pairs must first revisit
the physics of the lab to articulate their question. Similarly, the authors too must re-read their
text, the theory, and instructions to re-assess their text. In this case, revision was minimal and a
second review round would have been called for in order to also refine the written articulation
in the lab report and explore the LTW dimension of the comments.
There were a few comments that were valid but perhaps less urgent, and there were a few
peer comments that were incorrect, for example:
‘We got impression from your sentence that the purpose of sending microwave to cavity is
to drive it. We think that you send microwave signal to the cavity in order to confine the photon
in order to couple the photon to the qubit system, not to drive.’
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For the teachers and from the literature as well as the instructions, this comment suggests
that the peer readers do not understand the Jaynes–Cummings model. Crucially, the authors
did not change their lab report text in the way suggested:
‘No change made here. The resonating cavity is driven by the incoming signal, just like a
classic oscillator would be. Confining more photons in the cavity is exactly the same as causing
the oscillator to oscillate with increasing amplitude, being driven harder. The qubit is coupled
to the cavity, regardless of what microwave signal we apply.’
So, there is a risk with peer feedback—the blind leading the blind—but we see very little
of that. Instead, it seems the increased critical reading activity and the closer attention to text
have the opposite effect and make students question content issues in the lab reports in their
discussions about and negotiations of feedback comments. As such this finding is in line with
the literature on formative feedback [66] including findings from physics [38] and English as
second or foreign language contexts. [67]
In combination, the peer review process and the use of more articulate communication of
criteria (years 3 and 4) appear to have directed students’ attention to the concepts we intended
without our having to produce a guided review template. The process also seems to have
enhanced learning as indicated by the grades and the peer commentary. Consequently, we
believe that the number of content-oriented comments and their character, along with the revi-
sion they generated, exemplify how an effective peer response setup enables the type of learning
from a lab report assignment that the students claimed it did in the work of Carter et al [31].
7. Discussion and lessons learned
As demonstrated above, a WTL activity including criterion-based student peer review can
lead to enhanced understanding and reduced spread in performance in the student group (cf
figure 1). When students write in pairs that the teacher has designed, they help enhance each
other’s understanding and writing. A similar mechanism seems to be at work during peer
review where even the better of the first-version reports were improved in their second versions,
which suggests that the more skilled students also benefitted from this practice. The revisions
prompted by the teacher and peer feedback significantly improved the reports. An additional
mechanism at work in the peer review process is that of learning from being a reviewer and
not only from getting review comments [68–70]. Several students expressed that while teacher
feedback was crucial, giving and receiving peer comments had also improved their own writ-
ing as well as their understanding. We believe that the distribution of peer comments in year 3
and year 4 can be interpreted as substantiating that student claim (cf figure 2).
We also focused the design on improving the articulation and communication of assess-
ment criteria and rubrics. The progressively clearer communication of expectations for the
lab reports is one contributing factor for the improved marks. However, the process of fine-
tuning rubrics may have led to fluctuation in the assessment from year to year. To minimise
that risk, our formulation of the CHI rubrics was aided by a thorough criterion-based reassess-
ment of the previous set of reports, the original grading of which had been done using the
same but less explicitly articulated criteria and without the systematic use of rubrics. This
reassessment also highlighted some grading inconsistencies—more easily avoidable with the
use of rubrics—but preserved, with few exceptions, the overall ranking of the reports within
each of the student groups. From our course-specific perspective, the new rubrics facilitated
high-quality and time-efficient grading of the year-4 reports.
However, it is difficult to identify which of the design changes of this lab and writing
assignment led to which improvements. We are not alone in facing the difficulty of assessing
which aspects of WTL best promote learning: it is likely that the effect on learning relies on
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synergies between the various components [9, 23, 32]. WTL tasks, like most teaching and learn-
ing activities, are equally susceptible to things like student motivation; student familiarity with
the genres employed; student workload; and the problems of even devising an experimental
setup in a structured manner.
Consequently, there are evident limitations to the quantitative and qualitative analyses of
report quality, grades, and feedback comments in this attempt to document and share our
assignment design. Given the fundamental limitation that our study is not a full-scale experi-
mental research study [44], we still hope our account of the course context and action research
conditions address the methodological limitations. Nevertheless, a confounding parameter
regarding the improved course grades may be the natural variation in student preparation and
student cohorts. Such cohort variation could conceivably have led to enhanced reports even
in the absence of the changes to the lab exercise. Furthermore, the action research context
results in a comparatively small number of students, yielding a relatively large uncertainty in
the results for the respective years. Nonetheless, the results reported in figures 1 and 2 are quite
encouraging.
Granted a small sample in our data, we still believe we have been able to isolate some of
the factors that promote increased content learning and improved writing performance in the
course. We are confident that the lab report task description, and the learning activities that
follow, have distinguishable effects on the learning of quantum mechanics and not only on
LTW lab reports in quantum mechanics. The critical components include: clear learning out-
comes; deliberately articulated criteria developed specifically for lab reports, with the intention
to facilitate formative assessment; using these criteria in collective feedback and peer feedback
activities; and finally summative teacher feedback. We also believe that these components can
be adjusted and used for similar writing assignments across disciplines and levels.
8. Conclusion
In conclusion, a WTL task connected to experimental work constitutes a useful course compo-
nent at the master’s level. The constructive alignment of well-defined aims, learning objectives,
instruction, and formative assessment can clearly provide a meaningful learning experience.
Student peer feedback can further enhance learning and lead to improved laboratory reports.
The design described here satisfies our goals and seems transferable to other contexts and
experiments [9]. As long as the teaching and learning activities are well prepared, a very
demanding state-of-the-art lab experiment can be assigned to MSc students and give them a
realistic sense of the research in the field. Such practice also appears to promote a sense of
engagement with the writing and approaching the identity of a researcher [71]. However, given
these students’ backgrounds and limited experiences in reading the research literature, or of
scientific/technical writing, further socialization into the discourse community may have to be
supported by program learning outcomes. An isolated course module cannot meet such a learn-
ing outcome on its own. Instead, such socialization relies on that ‘the teaching of writing and
the teaching of science can find common ground in the idea of a laboratory’ (Lerner [8], p 6).
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